[Transgenic swine as potential organ donors? Results of the ex-vivo hemoperfusion hDAF transgenic kidney with human blood].
Kidney xenotransplantation is not yet a realistic clinical treatment modality. However, during the last decades more than 30 kidneys from other species have been transplanted into humans; some of the kidneys sustained some function up to 60 days. Recent progress in genetic engineering has raised the possibility to create large transgenic animals which express human complement regulatory proteins (CRP). Since early complement activation is believed to be the main triggering event for xenograft destruction, complement regulation by species-specific CRP should avoid hyperacute rejection in transspecies transplantation. The perfusion of hDAF-transgenic pig kidneys with human blood was not associated with the morphological signs of hyperacute rejection when compared to non-transgenic control organs. Specific immunohistology could demonstrate that the transgene was sufficient to regulate complement activation beyond C3 despite the endothelial deposition of xenoantibodies. In the future, these organs could be further optimized and ultimately tested in a clinical pilot protocol under appropriate immunosuppression.